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Blackout

Radio Play to Honor
(Iraduatinn Senior*
Of ilplia Himilan Rlio

Newman club will hold its an-!
nuul banquet, honoring the grad-;
uating senior members, this eve¬
ning at 6 p.m. in the Union main j
dining room

Guest speakers will be the
Mos? Reverend Joseph H. Albcrs.j
bishop of tne Lansing diocese,-
and Father Francis Mi Phillips, j
chaplain of St. Mary's chapel at]
the University of Michigan.
Acting a* toa&tmistrcss, Mary-]

rita Mblvihill, Grand Rapids!
junior, will introduce Bernicci
Horn, Lansing junior, and Eu-|
gene Holda.. Jackson freshman, j
who will offer a toast to the sen-j
iors ^nd the bishop, respective!v.]
A response from the seniors will,

i be "given by Mary Ellen Haack.
I General chairman of the affair

j and club president is Helen Ryan,!
I Rochester, N. Y.. junior. vMiss
Horn is program chairmar/ Syl-

j via Ciernick, Dearborn fri/hman,
. heads the decorations committee;
Molly Moran is publicity chair¬
man, and Toni Procissi is in

1 charge of tickets lor the bafi-'

quet.

Al.lt. 5 p.m.
249 Auditorium

f

Junto. 5:45 p.m.
Hunt's

Blind students. 7 p.m.
104 t'nlon annex

AWS, 7 p.m.
Org. room 2, Union

Inter-Fraternity, 7 pun.
Org. room 1, Union
Student forum. 7:30 p.m.
Ill I'uion annex

APO, 7:30 p.m.
107 Union annex

Spartan fellowship, 7:30 p.m.
7 Union annex

FR. FRANCIS .McPHlLUPS
. . . banquet speaker . . .
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, . . A Pledge for Pence
Memorial Day, tomorrow, is a day consecrated to Am¬

erica's soldiers. We have dedicated it to their patriotism.
Followihg the close of hostilities between the North

' and the South in the war between the states, the widows,
.mothers, and children of the Confederacy strewed the

• graves of the dead of both the Blue and the Grey with
a blanket of flowers.

NeVvs of this tribute flashing to the North aroused a
senfce of national unity and modified sectional animosity.
There was no immediate result until 1870, when the

national commander of the Grand Army of the Republic
, ordered that May 80 be observed as Memorial Day.

It is a day of memories and reflections; a day for us
i to recall why all men who have giveji^heir lives for this
• country have died. Cot us bring to a reality in a just
; and lasting peace the vision for which they died.

Until this peace is won, we shall, in the words of David
'

;Gregg, cavalry commander under Grant, "honor our he¬
roic and patroitic dead as true men by faithfully fight¬
ing the battles of our day." In the midst of battle and
the roar of conflict, they have found a serenity in death.
These men are asleep. W.B.C.

Governor's Memorial Day Message
' '

LANSING, May 28 (AP)—Governor Kelly's Memor-
; ial Day proclamation said:

■ "Memorial Day has always been near and dear to our
people, expressing as it does our national pledge'of re¬
membrance, our deep sense of obligation to the loved
and lost. This year, however, it will have a more tender
meaning, a more profound significance for lis all.
"It will he an occasion on which we honor the heroic

Head of the past, hut with the solemn consciousness
that, on that very day we mourn them, many others of
our fighting youth will he called upon to die.
"Michigan casualties in World War 11 are already al¬

most four times greater than our casualties for World
War I. Since Pearl llarhor, 10,000 Michigan lads -have
died fighting for their country. Bvrr 80,000 more have
fallen wounded on the field of battle or are missing.
• "The staggering magnitude of this loss is brought
vividly home to us when we realize that this number in
formation of three abreast would require more than 20
miles of road and take nearly '28 horn's of easy marching
cadence to pass a given point.
"On this Memorial Day, we who live, can best demon¬

strate our affectionate remembrance of those who have
died, by pledging ourselves to bring this great war to a
swift and victorious copcluson. We who live can best re¬
member the dead as tlie.v would want lis to—by resolute¬
ly rededicnting ourselves to carry on, never satisfied
until we reach the objective for which so many of our
Michigan youth already have made the supreme aacri-
fice."~"^

Veto Power Presents Conference Problem
SAN FRANCISCO, May 28 —

i'AP)—Australian Foreign Min¬
ister Herbert V. Kvntt ■ today
termed great-nation veto power
over peaceful settlement of in¬
ternational disputes, "preposter¬
ous." and a "dangerous blot" on

L e C L E A R
Photographers

a proposed world charter.
The chief of the Australian

delegation handed to"a press con¬
ference a formal statement on

the largest issue still confirm¬
ing the United Nations confer¬
ence.

Evatt. replying to questions,
said he believed "there is a dis¬
tinct majority" of conference
members in favor of lifting the
Veto from investigation and
peaceful settlements.

Spartam
At War

By BONNIE ESSERT

ALI.EN WAITE A/S . . .

'46, a V-12, will graduate
from Illinois Institute of Tech¬
nology in June. While on campus
A1 was a member of the track
team.
LT. WILLIAM C. TIIIELMAN .

'36, was recently promoted to
the rank of first lieutenant at
Fort Worth, Texas. He was as¬
signed to the personnel division,
which operates a nationwide
network .of flying and technical
schools. Lieutenant Thielman is
a member of Delta Sigma Phi
fmtomity.
(LT. (J.g.) ALFRED A. DUNTON

'39, is back on United States*
soil • from the Mediterranean
area where his LCI carried
troops from the staging areas to
invasion beaches.
Lieutenant Dunton participat¬

ed in the invasion of southern
France when the seventh army
made its assault in that area.
He war a star member of the
i Totbr.il squad while at State.
WILL HENDERSON, As...
finished boot training at

Great Lakes and headed for a
visit on State's campus. He ar¬
rived last week, to start an "in¬
definite" stay.
LT. JAMES A. KII.r.ORE . . .

'46, has been promoted to the
rank of first lieutenant. He is
serving with the 15th air force
in Italy.
ROBERT GRISSINGER, S I C
helped to take a new U. S.

cruiser into battle for the first
time against the Japs recently.
The ship's guns sent two Japa¬
nese bombers crashing into the
sea not far from Japan, and the
carriers she defended so well
were free to launch their planes.
LT. JOHN II. CHAPMAN . . .

'44, is awaiting orders for ov-
vrrAseas duty in Washington, 1).
His degree front State was in
veterinary and he is now with
the army veterinary corps.
Acting as narrator. Joe A.

C'allnway. iif the speech depart¬
ment* will introduce each act
and will lie assisted by a magi¬
cian. —

ON MIKE
CJN LAY at lit a.m. WKAR will
J broadcast the Memorial Day

service held in the auditori¬
um in honor of the more than
2110 MSG men who have died in
action in this war.

At 4:30 this afternoon a spec¬
ial Memorial Day program,
"They Still March," is to bo
aired. The script was prepared
by Raphael Hayes and will fea¬
ture Dave Lang and Hob Karnins:
Throughout the seventh war

1. an dr;\e short talks on the sub¬
let are being given by promi¬
nent men in this area- our
WKAR.
Ti ursday on his. regular show.
Cuttain Going Up." Don Hue!!,
dhector of dramatics will jr.'.
sint a radio preview of spring

•Tygmahom" tv/iT ' Veil
something of the story by George
Bernard Sle w, some of the pro¬
duction chit cullies. TTllii Will
ha\ •• on hand members of the
east to give short excerpts from
the show.
Sunday at 1:30 the MS." n

eapclla choir under the mrer-
t'on of Dr. William Kimmel,
brings to the WKAR listening
audience a half-hour < i choral
music. Immediately -following
the program, the college station
is to broadcast the .buceiJnurttte
service# held m 'h» > n audi-
.tui'ium. The guest' st.e ik i» to
he the Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnei i {.
Not'. Dame university.
All times mentioned are co i-

tral war time. —

"Hon. General order Hospital Corps to take off—Hau.
suicide charge for today!"

THE WOMAN'S WORLD
By DOROTHY MARTIN

MORTAR -BOARD
A retreat for all members of

Mortar Hoard will he held Wed¬
nesday in the WAA cabin. Mem¬
bers will meet in front of the
Women's gym at 10:30 a.m.,
with bikes.

"SUPERVISORY BOARD
Points Supervisory board will

meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in room
115 of the Union, according to
chairman Gayle Oviuti.
P. E. M.
Women's Physical Education

club will hold a dinner at Hunt's
Food shop at 6:30 p.m., Thurs¬
day in honor of the seniors.
FRESHMAN HOME EC
An important meeting of the

Freshman Home Economics
board is scheduled for 5 p.m. .to¬
day in room 206 in the Home
Economics building.
Freshman momho>s of the

Ho ne Economics chub will vote
for their sophotnuii Home Eco¬
nomics board on Thursday and
Friday of this week from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Home Economies
building. Ten fresnman women
will be elected from a slide of
24.

SOPHOMORE HOME E<
There will be an important

sophomore board- meeting today
in room 1 of the Hohie Ec build¬
ing 5 p.m., according to Barb
I ht.siuituy, Gru.u Rapid; jun¬
ior. T"
BIO SISTER COUNCIL
A nie't.ng of the summer-

mailing group of Big Sister coun-
< li will be held Thursday at 7
pm. in organization room 1 of
the Union, according v Betty
Satierky, Evanston, 111." sophe".
more. \
The fall activity group of Big*

Sister council will meet Friday
at 5 p.m. in organization rtwmrl

of the Union, accord ■ :
Zook, Hamburg N. '■
lBI<; SISTERS
First training i> >■> •

girls who hav * reg '•
sisters vill be he! : ,

5 p.in ill the Mo
Speaker will be M■ I
Gonon, counselor t •

Fi«rhtin«r Break- tint
By French, Syrian- —
DAMASCUS, M;

Street fighting wt
late yesterday p,
French and Syrian
patriot center of I!
had spread to Hon
mier Jamil M.mi
pressed fear a

might be near.
Best reports pl,n •

n Hama, 150 miles t < u'i
at more than 200 -
erable part of th.e
pected to be dead.

■amfeiw

downtown
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Create A Memory at
The Flower and Gift Shoppe of

I

Veda Foster
!"♦ E. Kalamazoo 2-0636

"ECSTASY"
With HEDY LaMARR

Also
CARTOON • NOVELL

MICHIGAN STATE

Quality Portraits
for 48 Years

508 Hollister Bldg.
Lansing, Mich.
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[ Lul"?J Spur tans Will Meet Titans Again
<V) -

AnnualWater

Team to Play University df Detroit Today,Tomorrow in Two Home Contests
Hoping to extend their four game winning streak, theSpartan nine will face the University of Detroit todayon College field at 4:10. Last week the Kohsmen took theTitans by the score of 2 to 0, and 6 to 5, in a pair of

games that gave Keith* —

Steffee his fourth and fifth
victories of the season:
Steffee, whose war hon¬

ors include the distinguished
Hying cross, purple heart, air
medal and four oak leaf clusters,
has been hit by only six men in
a total of 4 3 innings for 12
earned runs. Besides having
( eaten Detroit twice he has also
downed Ohio State, Ohio uni¬
versity, and Wayne and appear^
cd in relief against Indiana.
He has fanned 44, walked 1G,

Faculty Netmen
Trounce Varsity
hi 7-2 Victory
Members of the MichiganState Faculty Tennis club de¬

feated the college varsity tennis
team 7-2 on the college courtsUn„rei) A .|VmMCSttrd'1yi proving that'the pro-\-i9Jli /i 111 I If I fessors are masters on the court

The Memorial I>ay baseball
game with the University of
/Detroit will be at 3 p.m., in¬
stead of at 4:10 p.m. as pre¬
viously announced.

Given to 25

INFORMATION

The- annual Ingham county
chapter water safety instructors! Dick Young. (V) 6-3 Y-6~fi-2~course which concluded last
Saturday qualified 15 students
as new water safety instructors!

.J. A. Clark (F) defeated JohnMcGrath (V) 6-2, 7-5.
George Steinmetz (F) defeat-and renewed the appointments of, p, " p,,,..,,,, „ Afive other students lid five fae- -K " P°"" ,V) 6"3- °"3

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Spartan Christian fellowship

and Latheran rlab will have a
picnic tomorrow at Howell. A
group will leave Peoples rhnreh
by bus at 1 p.m. and return by
9 p.m. ~
Activities will include swim¬

ming. baseball, volleyball, and a
treasnre hnnt followed by a de¬
votional Service In the evening.
Those planning to attend are

requested- to make reservations
with Lillian Donaldson, ext 251.
MED-TECH
All Med-Techs and faculty at-

are

well as in the classroom.
Results of the matches were:
Richard Dorson (F) defeated tending the annual picnicHarvey Hunyady (VJ 6-2, H-3. psked to meet in front of theStuaTt* Gtrthicher (F) defeated Union at 5:15 p.m. today. The■ ■ —

picnic will be the last official
meeting of Alpha Delta Thcta
for the year.
PLACEMENT OFflCE
Thelma l.ew+^—specialist re-

, .. Bill Coleman (V> defeated rr"'ie«". second class, will be onV, , according t o; j„hn Ramsev (F) 6-4 6-4 campus Thursday to interviewCoach Charles McCaffree, course > h. M. Stewart IF) defeated ' won»'n interested in the WAVES,,instructor. =
, Bob Bollard (V) 6-4, 6-4. 'according to Prof. Tom King.

i Students qualifying for new! Hunyady and Young defeated : director of the placement service,instructors are: Ruth Burmeister,' Dorson and Stcv. ail 4-6.6-3,6-3 Those_lnterested are asked loShelby freshman; Bonnie Gil- Clark and Onlttchcr defeated * ,hc Placement office, ext.

FRENCH CLUB
The Ffench club will, >»*»k at

5:30 this afternoon on the upperdrck ot the Union, it the weitibrr
is good.

LETTERS
To the Editor

'■M3 the Editor;
ItThe International'festival was
aimed at securing the unH»r-

standing of people rf alt iiatfrn-
alitics. It was a grand rii'.M• s
and the success reached its «li-
max in the turban-wn.ring_nia-
gician. Ah. supposed to have A r-
iginated in India.
Many Americans aie intelli¬

gent enough to know that tnjlia
has more things to V.fl* r .the
world than mere parading, thr-
bnned magicians.
It is only the vulgar thai in¬

dulge in believing such triviali¬
ties. These people tKffik *>! !n»lia
in terms of cobras anil ubr.ir in
terms of India. Their knowhdge
about India is extremely 1unit¬
ed, Vulgarities such as these in-
dead of bringing the people or

RID

\Vi

lette, Muskegon senior; Jose- i McGrath and Ballard 6-1,' V-;^'I ,r,*5 for appointments.»
— * . u-j—f «■> vu !»,hino Blum, Detroit freshman;; Steinmetz and Ramsey defeat- ALUMNI RELATIONS.c, been touched for 23 hits, 1 Dorothy Bowen, Tecumseh fresh-j ed Coleman and Porter 4-6, 6-2 Glen O. Stewart director of I the world together l i in* 001 v'riKlf ^ recPordC n? i man; BeUy .Ma™ha"' 5?st uLan" ""I, ''-alumni relations, requests that hatreTandno trinmnht; 11 tiltc 1Jum?r» Mary Kleinhans,; The two groups of netmen will! all alumni undergraduate schnl-1 paconcerned. Such wlyiiH-nnrh Knhs has Lm«i steffee c" Jumor- a"d Grace ( meet Thursday in another match j arship students intending to en- tits should be eliminated com-C®5_ ! Sw^ns'ln. Manistee senior. 'on the coilegi tennis coilrts at' rotl in-summcr school notify him I plcfcly.Phyllis Jurden, Adrian junior;! 3 P-ni> 'immediately, ' K. B. A. R.mann, East I.an-

sing junior; Janet Squires, Eaton

open today's game, and Bi'l ji*t 18-year-old Muskegon j ,£££>^■ler, to be on the mound for
dnesday's Memorial Day
ne that gets under way a*.

Reports from Detroit state
<t Coach Lloyd Brazil has pick-
"Chuck" Cunningham and | frpsh'■' .It Kelly for starting mound | ja,.ol

■ k in the two games. B. th of
e men were on the mound
iast week's games with State.
SPARTAN BATTING

AVERAGES
G AB

f<•; ■ ' .

pakx Out

Syrian* —
IT. AT'

' kenhizcr .

eslin ...

mler
dellani

nt .

ormick
nak

1

13
13
13
11
13
13

10

nnger with team.

Rapids sophomore; Edna Hart-:
man, Detroit sophomore; Mar-
joric Wood, Charlevoix senior;
Gretehen Bush, Muskegon soph¬
omore; Mae Beck, Btiffalo, N. Y.,

hman. and Dorothy Tyrrell,
i Park, Md., junior, are al¬

so qualified.
Students who were reappoint¬

ed Include; Doris Rinehart, Lan-• sing junior; Frances Ernsberger,
j»(.j Lansing junior; Jack Kasten,1

lamg Island City. N. Y., fresh¬
man; Louise Eltinge. Chicago
junior, and Sydell Putterman.
Manhattan Beach, N. Y., pro¬
ve t.—-

Faculty members whose ap-
2.04 | pointments -as water safety in.
.195' structors were renewed are:
.142 l^iis Newman and Jane Rider.
.142 instructors in physical education
.133 pOr women; Thelma Bishop and
.125 Dorothy Kerth, assistant pi'ifes-
.071 J sors ot physical education for
.058 I women, and Russell Daubert, as-.
.000 j si.stant professor of phyical edu-
.000 ] cation for men.
.000 j 1 -

Si A ii n it a I (Hi iiic
To \\c Held Here

11
1 1.000
8 .363
5 .326
3 .280
12 .279

.209

SixnmNus Take Gnme\Qn Satlirdav
hratn Delta Sigs, 7-1,
In Softhall Tourney

sopho-
;G( RnMlV
in

Ay WAV

morr

>n Casson, Detroit
. Iiurled Sigma Nu t
•

< lory over the Delta Sigs
oight. Allowing only four
Casson showed good con-
ing held the Delta Sigs

: run. Final Score of the
inning game was 7-1.
••I'ty Krall. Detroit senior.

Saturday is the day of the an¬
nual waterfront clinic to be.
held on campus. The program
starts at 9:30 a.m.. lasting until
6 p.m. and will open with regis¬
tration in the Union. Cling- cer¬
tificates will be issued to all
Who complete the attendance

I At 10 there will be a lecture
and discussion on, "A Healthy

I Camp and W;i
• i the—greatest offensive

• i- of the game when he hit
;\k Brown. Bay City fresh-

tor a three base Texas
'

'-r. scoring on an error. Del-
retaliated on the defense;,. .,Dun Arnson. Muskegon;
an. cutting off a ryn at

plate in a close play on a
irom the-outfiely.

I'dterics werex Sigma Nu.
1 : and Gordte Girodband,

»!,<n Center,, Mass., junior:
Sip, BrownTfnd Gene Bat-

I lint freshman.
1 'k Mineweaser. Pontiac

•N1: nan, umpired the game.

T. H. VanderVtide of the
state department of health. The
program then'moves to the Wo-,
men s gymTii lu;30 for a de-
monstratidn by Green Splash
under the direction of Miss'Dote.

k*

Alter lunch the program will
continue in Jenison fieldhouse
with a movie t»n "Heads L'p. in
connection w;th oars and pad¬
dles. At 13(.'. Charles Mai Cat-
free, State swimming coach,
will talk on waterfront organ¬
ization, supervision and control.
Tins will be followed at 2:45

by a pool demonstration in
charge of Ernie Goetz. director
of water safety of the Detroit

! Red Cross chapter. Teaching be-

For Her Graduation

Choice leather marked by hand into a lovelyteminine set of matched accessories. An
ideal gift for the Girl Graduate. Choose from •

Lipstick Red or Black.

Wafer thin Compact with
large beveled mirror and
lamb'-, wool puff — weighs
only 2 ozs.

$5.00

•RU$St
BERT

SHALL

I MOVElD

liiovtrnment Curtails
I Aiririifi Production Ig^^teS 2%S£

ASHINGTON, Mav 28 (API : CiHesby. physical education d;r-
■

war department announc- ' at^hedowmtownYMCA'

"ay a drastic cutback in»«n Dctrmt. At a p.m. a question
'ft production which means ""1 a"swer, Pe"od nw'" ,e""C• 000 airplanes in or sched- w'llh adv'te ,t0 bf Kf'V ^ l**"'•

production (Hiring the11'1 of cxper^-.. A final summary
tar and a half will not bet by W.l .am Isaacson, director of

retj the National Red Cross, will be
department said the cut-jheld at 5:3°-

w as "made possible by the
<f The Avar in Europe andI "-"'".ailment of lend-lease."

Don't be a tradition breaker—
No smoking on campus.

Ladies' Thinfold . . complete
with coin purse, bill pocket
and card pockets — weighs
»l ox.

$5.00
V F u-. redcra' Tax

Slim, lightweight ogaret cote
. . . holds and entire package
. . . leather lined — vcigns
only I ei. "r-v

$3.95 ^

Luggage

jS^ie/imcMvnA.
107 South Washington Ave. — Near Michigan Ave.

Leather Goods Trunks ems

\
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AWS Recruits
About 1,000
Big Sisters

Capital of Okinawa ButtisAfter American Attack

Couneil Announces New
Committee Members
For Coming Years

Big Sister council members
have gone over the top in their
annual campaign for big sisters.
It was announced by Betty Sat-
tcrley, Evanston, 111., sophomore,
that approximately 1,000 women
students were registered in the
three-day campaign which was
conducted last week.
Women students who have

signed up as big sisters will hold
1heir first training meeting on
Thursday evening at 5 p.m. in
Music auditorium. Mrs. Isabelle
Gonon, counselor for women, will
speak on the responsibilities of
big sisters.
Committee Announced
Two major committees were

announced at the weekly Big
Sister council meeting yesterday
afternoon.
Members of the summer mail¬

ing committee to be directed by
Miss Sattcrley include: Evelyn
Rolfes, East Lansing sophomore;
Jeanne Cooper, Detroit junior;
Ruth White, Lansing freshman;
Virginia Gilhooloy; Ardatli Erick-
sen. Comstock Park sophpmore,
and Joan Rasmussc.n, Marlctte
sophomore.
Other Members
Others include; Mary Schyler,

Detroit sophomore; Jean Youngs.
Toledo, O., "freshman; Lois
Paupst, Ypsilanti freshman; Joan
Wood, Detroit freshman, and
Jennie Coffron, Ypsilanti fresh¬
man.
Also on the summer mailing

mmhiittee are': Phyllis Franz.
Detroit freshman; Edwina Halli-
day, East Grand Rapids sopho¬
more; Jean Slater, and Joanne
Attwood. Lansing sophomore.
Fall Activities Committee
Jean Zook, Hamburg, N. Y.,

■union has announced the mem¬
bers of the fall activities com¬
mittee. Members include: Mary
Green. Deckeiville sophomore;
Virginia French, Niles freshman;
Marion Dudgeon. Huntington
Woods freshman; Joyce Dutt-
weiler. Port Huron sophomore;
Virginia Bailey. Grosse Pointc
sophomore; Betty Middloton, Bir¬
mingham sophomore; Pat Saylos,
Toledo, O., freshman; Sarah
Dimmers, Hillsdale freshman;
Gloria Lcinbnck, Romulus fresh¬
man; Betty Bos, Byron Center
freshman; Margaret Swan. Lan¬
sing junior, and Martha Driver,
Lansing sophomore.
Meetings will be held for each

gioup during the latter part of
this week.

YWCA, YMCA
Members of the YWCA and

Smoke billows from Naha, capital of Okin¬
awa, after an American air attack on the ene¬
my city. Main target was square concrete
building at right suspected of being enemy w-

seivation post for mortar and artillery fire.
Marines (left foreground) look across Asato
river at burning city.

Term Play Offers Famous Work
Of 20th Century Literary Figure

By TOWNSEND RICH
English Department

George Bernard Shaw, whose
fnmous play "Pygmalion" will
be presented by the drama de¬
partment Friday and Saturday
night, is one of the greatest lit¬
erary figures of the 20th century.
During the 50 years which have-
so far comprised his career in
the drama, his plays have caused
Indignation, given pleasure and,
above all, stimulated mature-
thinking.
Born in Dublin in 1850, Shaw

came to London at the age of
20 and proceeded to steep him¬
self in the intellectual currents
of the day, working intermittent¬
ly at the writing of novels and
as a journalist.
Familiar With Drama
As dramatic critic for one of

the leading papers of London he
acquired a familiarity with the
drama of the 1880s and became
acutely aware of the inferiority
of English plays compared to the
works of continental playwrights
under the influence of Ibsen.
Although his first play, ''Wi¬

dowers' Houses," produced in
1892, was a complete failure, his

I lie through the excellent moving
picture version. His eccentric
personality is as famous today as
his plays, and every remark he
makes on currrent events is
quoted around the world.
His more enthusiastic follow¬

ers believe that the first half of
the 20th century will not be
yarned after Hitler, Roosevelt, or
such figures, but will be called
the Shavian age.

O'Leary, Maskill
Will Take Tests;
Will Miss CCC

Second Baseman
Fractures Finger
The Spartan ball club has lost

another of its jnfielders through
injuries, when it was revealed
Monday that Dick Mineweaser j that Wayne Finkbeiner and Lee
possessed a fractured index Pickering, other members of the

Robert O'Leary and Bill Mas-
kill. two members of Coach Karl
A. Schlademan's track conting¬
ent. will not be able to compete
In the central collegiate confer¬
ence track and field meet to be
held at Great Lakes, 111., Satur¬
day. Both men are scheduled to
take the Basic College compre¬
hensive examinations on campus.
With the withdrawal of O'Lea¬

ry and Maskill, State's chances
of winning honors in the meet
are seriously set back, as both
vi re counted upon to score. Mas-
kill runs the 880 and O'Leary
is a quarter milcr, and both are
members of the crack Spartan
inile relay team.
Coach Schlademan announced

Troops Make
Strong Gains
On Okinawa
GUAM, May 29 (AP) _

American troops made *uT
stantial gains on both the
east and west coasts
Okinawa yesterday, but
Japanese Kamikaze
sault cost the navy one 'u ur"*
sunk and 12, include
inrioc "licrhtiaries, "light
damaged.
Preliminary reports

77 Japanese aircraft .-

in the attack on si
Okinawa, Fleet Adm. <

< 5ted
-t dot

'•» P'av- »Tickets for the trr
"Pygmalion," may t,r turned
in for reserved seats today at
the accounting office.
Tickets may still b.- obtain,

ed from representative j„ th,
dormitories, co-ops, and snrnr.
ity houses, or at the |
desk.

•'••a N't-

-f 1

scintillating wit and penetrating

finger.
Mineweaser discovered through

an x-ray that he had played the
last four games with the team
with a broken finger. He started
the season as third baseman, but
was shifted to second when Nick
Gregory broke his thumb. Both
of the injuries to these men were
suffered in the Ohio university
series of May 19.

relay team, will be entered in
the broad jump and the quarte"
mile, respectively, while Ray
Beckord runs the hurdles to
complete State's cntray list in
this year's CCC meet.

Nimitz's communique
Infantry Expands
Maj. Gen. Lemuel

herd's sixth division m,

cupied all of rubble---
ha west of the canal v.

between the harbor and
to river. This would
leathernecks 50 pen < :v
city which housed fit; i i
ians before Yanks In
ling their bombs and !.y sheik
into the place.
On the east coast. Al ii. Gen.

Archibald V. Arnold - ,n.

fantry division expanded •- <*•.
tor southwest of fort re... Shun.
The doughboys advance,i - -re
vicinity of Tcra and Kamtztfo
towns, about two miles'south ol
the eastern port city, A m.
Heavy Fighting
In the center of t o :.ne. :he

Japanese stiffly ro- - i n:\vks
on Shuri by Maj. F'-d
del Valle's first m.n ■. el¬
and Maj. Gen. Andrew
Bruce's 77th infantry .1 .

Fighting was heavy n ■ .ntras!
to indications yesterday that the
Nipponese miRht <■ bee-
withdrawing from ! ief
Shuri to make a new defensive
stand southward.

Nick Loulakis, Pontiac sopho¬
more, will probably start Tues¬
day's game-at second base, while j
Vanar Kostcgian, Detroit fresh¬
man, will remain on third.

mind quickly found successful
expression in the drama.
'Then followed his long scries
of plays, many of which are so
frequently revived that their
titles have become household
words. His three greatest plays,
"Man and Superman," "Back to
Methuselah" and "St. Joan." are
considered among the outstand-, _

ing works of the century. I MANILA, Tuesday, May 29
Term Play A Favorite | (AP)—Infantrymen of the 25th
"Pygmalion," less ambitious N'^'sio" captured the strategic

YMCA will meet at Peoples i and less philosophical than thtac.itown -bf Santa Fe, north of the
church, 4:30 p.m., tomorrow for: is n popular favorite and recent- Baleto pass of northern Luzon,
picnic. . J ly reached a much enlarged pub- j Sunday, while the 32nd divisionsecured much of the upper Villa

Swain Jewelry Store
Men's Silver Identification Bracelets

9.95 — 13.95 Fed. Tax included
State Theater BMjc.

Infantrymen Capture
Santa Fe nil Luzon SENIOR TERM PLAY

All MithigaaisTalking abaat This
KWMKMGANktwy

| Verde trail, flanking route into!
: the Cagayan valley.
I Gen. Douglas MucArthur an-1
nounced the capture today in a:

! communique 'which reported that I
bombers dropped 450 tons of ex- '
plosives .on enemy positions in |
support of the drive against the !
last sizable Japanese position on
Luzon.

PYGMALION
G. B. Shaw's Wittiest Comedy

Concerrtinc
PAT BEECHLER as Eliza Doo'ittle, the Coclne.

Henry Higgms who rr-aiPAUL GEISENHOF
a duchess.

FRANCIS JOYNER as Mrs. Higcins.
BILL THIELICKE as Alfred Doohttle, .Eliza's fat"
TED BRINK as Colonel Fickc.r-
BARBARA LIPTON as Mrs. Peace, the house-*

SATURDAY
JUNE 2

CLASSIFIED ADS
• "Like an exciting movie ol
Michigan's eatliett days, in
technicolor."
"Thrilling entertainment for
every member ol the family."

MICHIQP
asp

LOST

BKOWN and white cheek umbrcth
In 100 Morrill hall Monday, fall t'at

is:

512 original, 8-color illustrations
—colorful historical maps-com¬
prehensive reading guide—other
novel features.

And a Stronc Succort g CastSHEIJ. rimmed
case, lost Saturdas bctw
camera shop and audtti
3-2685. ask for Jean.

(•OLD scroll band ring, gold ident-
ficat ion bracelet \uith Kate Roehm
r.scribed. Reward. Call 82515 —•Uttadby Ma ML (Mi
SHELL rimmed gla$

Return to Stale News

FAIRCHILD THEATSHELL rimmed glasses near gates
at Mason tennis courts. Thursday
p.m. Call Mat. 8-3241. 154

On Sala at all
Boolutoras and Nawsstands

TICKETS NOW ON SALE - UNIONFOR SALE

MOTOR bicycle. A-l condition. s,
h. p. motor Andy's Barber shop., 317
p. Grand River. 153 THETA ALPHA PHI MEMBERS

Reserve Scats at Administration Building, 50c .P ■i<WANTED

1V43 WOLVERINE Anyone inter¬
ested in selling receipt sec C. S
Danforth. Room 307, Morrill hall.


